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GOVERNMENT SEEKING TO 
CLOUD ISSUES INVOLVED 

IN NOTORIOUS SCANDAL

DEATH AND RUIN 
INWAKEOEELC

FURTHER GAINS 
FOR UNIONISTS

PREMIER HAZBN AND THE VALLEY ROAD.
The Lumsden Resignation Has Its First Airing in . 

House and With It the Charges of Over Clas- ♦ 
sification on the Transcontinental — Laurier 
Limits Scope of Inquiry Demanded by Public.

Declares That Investigation Shall be Confined to 
the Operations of Subordinates Leaving the 
More Formidable Disclosures of Over Clas- * 
sifications Severely Alone.

Every Hour Adds to 
Horror of Situation in 
France—Seine A Rag
ing Torrent.

No Abatement Looked 
For Until Tomorrow— 
Thousands of Poor 
Flee to Paris.

WRECK DEATH 
LIST TOTALS 

FORTY NOW

♦ Conservatives In England 
Continue to Pile up 
Majorities Over Liber-

♦ "That It Is the duly of the St. John Valley Railway Comnany to ♦♦ Inher'o ‘,h!, Fe.der»1 Uovernmeut with Information as * o grades and ♦ 
T other details for the proposed Valley Railway" was the ooinlon ex ♦
♦ ?Z“n ni ExWarden Joh" Scott/one ”fythe betieknown and XX “cton yesterd'ar6 “““ ÏOrk Co,mtï’ ln ‘“‘erview at Fr.de- ♦
"t i..Pu«8ley and Federal Government really want this ♦ X “ 0?; “,ltU,ued “r Scott, "it is for the comply to furnfsh X 
î i i„“d ‘ .th,en cr,Pany doM.not d° a°. hhd the Federal Government ♦ t ‘hformation it should get It through Its own officials ♦♦ and from the many surveys which have been made. It Is certain- ♦
♦ ly not up to Premier Hazen, who. I think, la doing everything in ♦ X ]bJy wovle "° 8et the ™llWay whlch la 80 much needed by the Val- -f

\
als.

Both Parties Abandon 
Hope of Adequate Ma
jorities
mands Compromise.

five Bodies Recovered Yester
day From Wreck at Spanish 
River — Official Statement 
Issued.

♦
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Press De-

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The Transcontin
ental scandal made its bow In parlia
ment today and the Lumsden resigna
tion has had Its first airing. The 
resolution to Investigate the Incident 
has occupied the House all day and 
goes over, the debate being unfinish
ed. In brief the situation Is that the 
government la Insisting upon an In
quiry as narrow and limited as pos
sible confined to the the one issue 
whether sundry of the subordinate 
engineers have done wrong and Ig
noring the charge of over classifica
tion and the Conservatives are in
sisting upon a complete and thorough 
Investigation.

Five speeches were delivered by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Haughton 
Lennox, Mr. Graham and Mr. Mac
Donald. Mr. Mlddlebro moved the 
adjournmnet.

Paris, Jan. 25.—The river authori
ties announced tonight that the Seine 
would continue to rise until Thursday 
and would exceed the high record of 
1802.

The Lyons R. R. Company sent out 
a notification that all services out of 
Paris have been suspended.

The great bonded warehouses at Montreal, Jan. 25.—The death list 
Bercy appear to be doomed to de- |„ the Webbwood wreck ha. 
structlon, involving gn Immense loss. . . , _ .The merchant, are hurriedly remov ”achad ,orty> flve bodlea *>«*“* taken 
Ing what they can. rrom river this afternoon.

At Colombes, the Seine threatens these, two had been numbered as mis- 
momentarily to mount the parapet sing, Charles Carr, the air brake in-

^?hroftheoeŒr.rrs;1 ssl rz- °:,Mr:r'Rand w^-
northwest of the centre of Parts. This JJ? ?her
Place ha. a population of about 7,000. „hTw« ,n°‘ lïa5k “"rl,°n’

Telegram, have been lent by the °bf>r°“D[-
military authorltle. to the generals In ’Lî d Pucaat'the provinces to hurry pontoon., bed- RKme7ander Wi, g,„ ^ZnnW,l,h«
re,a^.'.BrPeT«l°^,eerntaWhere
'^hHlnlTerTMriTi,., ordered ^."uU “p^pttTr ofV' 
the authorities to despatch lifeboat. de Brandon Q^ ‘
“a sieeambo°atPpontoon broke from Its brin*6. 'tZToUI “Ôî'k’lw‘u^ t’o The

slept0.CXt,hoanemo°,r1be ZZ7. ^ by <=onductor a 
arches of the Pont de l'Alma, com
pletely obstructing the river at that 
point. It probably will have to be 
blown up.

The floods have brought disaster 
to a large part of France. The or
dinarily modest and peaceful Seine 
Is now a raging torrent and rising at 
the rate of more than an inch an hour.
As it rushes furiously seawards. It 
sounds the message of increasing mis
ery and destruction.

The general expectation that the 
maximum of the flood would be reach
ed tonight has not been realized. Of
ficial reports from the Seine’s afflu- 
nis this afternoon that they were 
eglnnlng to fall, have proved Incor

rect, for they are rising steadily and 
the official estimate tonight Is that 
the Seine will be at least fifteen Inch
es higher by tomorrow afternoon.

“Therefore be it resolved that a 
committee of seven members be ap
pointed to investigate THE SAID 
CHARGES AND ALL OTHER MAT
TERS CONNECTED WITH OR RE- 
LATINO TO THE CONSTRUCTION 
Of THE EASTERN DIVISION OF 
THE SAID RALWAY AND THE EX 
PENDITURE OF PUBLIC MONEYS 
THEREON.

“That the said committee shall have 
power to send for persons, papers and 
records, to examine witnesses on oaU 
or affirmation and to report from time 
to time."

There the two policies upon the In 
cident are set forth; the Conserva
tives striving for a thorough, the 
Liberals for a strictly limited and 
narrow investigation.

REPORTS EXAGGERATED
SAYS McNICHOL ♦ PRESENT STANDING ♦

♦ OP PARTIES. ♦

♦ Five hundred and fllty-nln. ♦ 
T members of the now parlla- —
♦ ment have been elected. They >
♦ are distributed a. follow.:— >
t Unionists 03® a.
t ..........................................  ;

Laborites.............. 37 Tt National let...............V. 72 V
T Elections to be reported, 111 t

London. Jan. 25>-The 
ment of Unionist gains continues with 
unbroken regularity. Out of 33 re- 
suits declared during the course of to- 
day, they had nine gains, of which 
was in Scotland and one in Ireland. 
Against these the Liberals were only 
able to set two gains In Scotland.

Among the prominent 
elected today were the Rt. Hon. Aus
ten Chamberlain, who won for the 
Unionists in Worcestershire East, and 
Sir F. Acland-Hood, the chief Union
ist whip, who retained hia seat for 
the west division of Somersetshire.

Among those defeated were Sir C. 
D. Rose, who failed of re-election In 
the eastern division of Cambridge
shire and F. H. Newnes, the 
per proprietor who previously held the 
seat for the northern, or Basset law 
division of Nottinghamshire for the 
Liberals.

STOCK MIIKET
Spacial te The Standard.

Prices Break From Three to 
Seven Points Yesterday and 
Demoralization, Followed— 
The Total Sales.

United States Active in Scheme 
For Establishment of 5000 
Square Mile Park Along 
Backbone of Countries.

Of

♦

New York, Jan. 25.—Stocks broke 
from three to seven points this after
noon in several of the most active 
Issues, with a violence not often ex
ceeded on the exchange except in 
periods of absolute demoralization. 
Early sales were in enormous volume 
and flooded the market from every 
quarter. Some of the severest losses 
were in Union Pacific, Southern Pa
cific, Reading, Amalgamated Copper, 
United States Steel and Consolidated 
Gas. The announcement of an ex
tra dividend on Steel Common was 
not made until after the close of the 
market.

This rush of liquidation was gener
ally conceded to be speculative and 
Wall Street, in explanation, profess
ed acute anxiety over the character
ization it was please^ to glye of the 
attitude of President Taft and his 
administration toward corporations 
ln general, both good and “bad."

There was a momentary lull and a 
following rally after the issuance of 
a statement from the White House 
expostulating gainst the sensational 
intentions attributed to the govern
ment, but at the best, the weakness 
of the market again became acute aud 
the last prices were the lowest.

Prices of wheat, corn, cotton, oil 
and pork, declined at the same time 
with stocks and one might have Im
agined that the community was being 
given practical object lessons ln the 
cost of living. Total sales for the 
day reached the unusual

Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.—'The 
fact that the United States and Can
ada are engaged In a co-operative 
scheme for the establishment of an 
international park of about 5,000 
aquaré miles In extent along the back
bone of the continent ln the two coun
tries, was developed in the senate to
day. It came to the surfa

announce*

Sir Wilfrid’s Speaks.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke very 

briefly and formally. He ran over the 
The resolution which the Premier circumstances leading up to the ar- 

moved recited the fact of Mr. Lums- bitratlon between the Grand Trunk 
den’s resignation and certain of the Pacific and the National Transcontl- 
expresslons which he used. It con- nental Commission; Incidentally he 
tinued: "and whereas, while this remarked that It was natural that 
House deems It not desirable to take differences over classification should 
any action which might prejudice the arise. It would have been extraord- 
posltlon of either of the parties to Inary if, in a road of such magnitude, 
the arbitration proceedings now in and with such a variety of matters! 
progress between the Grand Trunk there had been no differences of 
Pacific Railway Company and the opinion. This arbitration is proceed
ed commissioners, yet the said re- ing; therefore the House had no need 
cited allegations of said Hugh D. for inquiry into that aspect of the 
Lumsden, stated by him as the rea- case. What he oonsldered essential 
sons for his resignations of the said was the fact that Mr. Lumsden in 
position of chief engineer, are In the resigning had made charges against 
opinion of this House or such great the good faith of hia engineers, or of 
.public Interest And Involve such grave some of them. Into that there should 
charges against a portion of the en- he investigation, 
gineerlug staff of the Transcontin- The Premier then read a letter from 
fu * Railway as to make it desirable Mr. Parent, chairman of the commls- 
tnat the same should be Investigated Blou, dated 30 December last, demand
ait commute of this House; Ing an Investigation on these lines

Therefore, It Is resolved that a Incidentally Mr. Parent asserted that 
special committee of five members of the Hodglns charges had been wlth- 
the House to be named hereafter be drawn.
appointed to Investigate the said In conclusion the Premier urged 
ti a?d allegations* of the said that to go Into the classification ques- 
"u*h D. Lumsden against a portion tion would be to put investigation up- 

*aW engineering staff of the on Investigation, td substitute for an 
aaia railway, that such committee Investigation now going on another 
have power to send for persons, pa- on top of it. 
pers and records, to examine persons 
on oath or affirmation and to report 
from time to time.’’

The Resolution.

ce In con
nection with the consideration of a 
bill looking to the creation of the 
“Glacier National Park," in Northern 
Montana. It was stated that negotia
tions were In progress looking to the 
establishment of a similar park on 
the Canada side of the international 
line, which it is intended shall con
nect with the proposed American re
servation.

The senate bill failed to pass today 
because of the objections of Senator 
Borah, who did not explain bis oppo
sition.

members

Official Statement.
In an official statement this after

noon regarding the affair Mr. D. Me- 
Nicoll, vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific said:

"There la no truth In many of the 
reports which have been sent out re
garding the Webbwood accident, 
peclally as to the circumstances sur
rounding the death of the victims. We 
have reported the names of the vic
tims as We were able to secure them, 
and we have taken every possible 
care of everybody who was so un
fortunate as to be In the accident. I 
may say that officials of the Canadian 
Pacific feel the blow ten times 
severely than those who have been 
writing about It. It was bad enough, 
God knows, without making It appear 
worse than It was.”

? newapa*

SCHOONER EEL IS 
HMEO TO WAVES Throughout Week.

The elections will continue through
out the week, but the chances of the 
Unionists obtaining a majority or of 
the Liberals securing enough seats to 
rondèf them independent of the La
borites and Nationalists, have now 
disappeared and it becomes a most in
teresting question as to how the Lib
eral government is going to meet the 
difficulties before it. The air is full 
of suggestions of compromise, but 
nothing Is likely to be decided until 
the Prime Minister calls a meeting of 
the cabinet next week for a prelimin
ary discussion of the terms of the 
royal speech for the opening of the 
new parliament.

Various measures are expected to 
be promised in the Kings speech, in- 
eluding Welsh disestablishment, 
employment Insurance and the

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 25.-—Abandon
ed to the bars and shoals which have 
so tenaciously gripped the schooner S. 
G. Haskell that three days’ efforts to 
float her were without result, the 
schooner lies on Handkerchief Shoals 
tonight full of water and deserted. A 
fast rising northeast wind with rain 
will begin, it is feared, the work of 
destruction which government engin
eers will finish with dynamite. Her 
cargo of cypress lumber, which the 
Haskell was carrying from Brunswick 
Ga., to Portland, is still aboard and 
wreckers have yet to jettison this and 
to strip her of fittings.

Captain Staples and his crew of sev
en men left the schooner today in the 
tug Mercury, which has been pulling 
unsuccessfully on the Haskell since 
she went aground on Friday last. With 
the lighter Oaks, the Mercury went 
to Vineyard Haven. The Haskell is 
owned by John S. Emery and Com
pany of Boston.

“As far as can be ascertained there 
was nobody, living or dead, on the 
car when it was burned. I have met 
several who were on the scene Im
mediately after the accident, before 
the wrecked car caught fire, and they 
all state that there was none on the 
car when It was burned. The stories 
of injured people being cremated are 
pure fiction. The reports from the 
hospitals show that none of the in
jured suffered from burns, the only 
one who showed any signs of fire be
ing a boy whose hair was singed. 
Since the accident everything possi
ble has been done to look after the 
injured and to treat the bodies of the 
dead with every consideration.”

Fleeing to Parle.
The victims or the flood number 

more than a hundred thousand and 
the monetary loss is Incalculable. 
Thousands of poor are hopelessly 
ruined and are fleeing to Paris. The 
government, by urgent measures, has 
requisitioned army and navy material 
to house the sufferers and boats for 
the rescue of the stricken, as well as 
those imprisoned In the houses in the 
flood centres on all sides of Paris.

The region of inundation Is stead
ily enlarging and villages, ln scores 
of places are completely submerged; 
the people fleeing for their lives and 
abandoning everything. In many cas
es the fcoldlers have been obliged to 
use force In compelling the inhabit
ants to evacuate their homes. Hun
dreds of them refused to leave, clam
oring only for food and water.

In Paris, the situation Js rapidly 
becoming worse, the floods sparing 
neither the rich nor the poor.

The flood is Insidiously Invading 
the camplactly-bullt area on either 
side of the winding Seine, undermin
ing the residences and public build
ings and forcing the evacuation of 
many houses. All the streets ln one 
arondlssement in the southeastern 
section are running rivers. Every 
hour helps to complete the tie-up of 
the telephone, telegraph and rail
roads. The subway and tram servi
ces are diminishing and in every sec
tion gas and electric light are falling.

There were many cases of drown
ing and of death to the aged and sick 
as a result of shock and exposure. 
Two instances of death were particu
larly pathetic. Aged and Infirm, and 
finding themselves unable to move, a 
man and a woman hanged themselves 
to a bedpost.

Mr. Lennox.
Mr. Lennox followed. In his open

ing words he countered on the Pre
mier's argument that the proposed In
quiry should not trench upon the arbi
tration which was “proceeding." By 
a question he drew from Mr. Graham 
the admission that theARBITRATlON 
IS NOT IN PROGRESS, because of 
the severelty of the weather. Thus 
the situation was that FOR TWO AND 
A HALF YEARS FROM OCTOBER 
1907, the government has been urged 
to Institute an investigation; it had 
STAVED IT OFF till last autumn; 
then It appointed the arbitration 
board—In time for it to be stopped 
by the winter. Meanwhile the harm 
by bad classification would still be

Mr. Lennox then pointed out with 
clearness and force thatTHE WHOLE 
DISPUTE WAS OVER CLASSIFICA
TION.. Mr. Lumsden’s charge was

Continued on Page 2.

figures of 
1,617,881, shares, against 583,786 a 
year ago.A Thorough investigation.

The amendment moved by Mr. Len- 
nox would make the resolution read:
Whereas Hugh D. Lumsden In ten

dering his resignation as chief engin- 
eer of the National Transcontinental 
Railway, HAS

WOODSTOCK TO HAVE 
HEW IIIL1AÏ STATIONMADE

SæRE^^UC^NE^
IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
SuOHT,A|iï'THEWHICH CHAR0E8

GRAVE

of the House of lxirda. The veto 
question will he the first to be taken 
up, after the address in reply to the 
Kings speech is disposed of. The 
King will open parliament with full 
state ceremony. February 15. Queen 
Alexandra will accompany him.

According to a rumor from 
liable source tonight, 
quith’s

tÎoÂtbd.** IKK
“And whereas the cost of the east

ern division of the said railway, ac
cording to the latest estimates of the 
government, will be so enormously 
In excess of the estimates submitted 
to Parliament In 1904 and 1905 aa to 
arouse the most serious alarm and to 
call for the fullest Inquiry;

Special to The Standard.The Cause.
Woodstock. Jan. 25.—Mayor Jones, 

Aid. McManus and Ketchum, Presi
dent Dibblee and other members of 
the Board of Trade, met Superintend
ent Downie of the C. P. R. this after
noon and talked over the proposed 
passenger station. Three plans are 
being considered, wood, 
stone, to cost $20,000,
$30,000 respectively, 
said that there

cause of the accident, Mr. 
McNlchol stated that this had not yet 
been fixed. Mr. J. W. Leonard re
turned today from the scene but had 
not been able to find any evidence 
such aa would show what had derailed 
the car which caused the smash 

“I have seen half a dozen people," 
said the vice-president, of the C. P R 
"who were on the train, and they 
state that it was running at the or
dinary rate as It approached the 
bridge. Our own reporta show that 
It was running sharp on time, and pro
ceeding at Its usual rate of thirty to 
thirty-five miles an hour. There is 
no ground for the theory that the 
train was running at excessive speed, 
and there are so many causes which 
might have led to the deraUIng of 
the car that It is Impossible to theo
rize. Investigation will be held both 
by the coroner there and the engin- 
fcr* ofthe railway commission, and 
the C. P. R. will do everything in its 
power to bring out the facts”

Premier As-

CROWLEY'S CAPTAIN IS 
UNLIKED IT DISASTER

present idea is only to pro
pose that the House of Lords be de
prived of the power of vetoing finance 
bills, but it Is practically certain such 
a restricted measure will not satisfy 
the Nationalists, to say nothing of 
the Radicals, and unless the Govern
ment propose to limit the lord’s veto 
on all legislation, it Is exceedingly 
likely there will be a split in the 
Liberal ranks.

brick and 
$26.000 and 

Mr. Downie 
was only one loca

tion suitable, the Ketchum property 
owned by W. D. R. Smith, opposite 
St. Gertrudes church, and 11 that 
could be bought for $7,000 the erec
tion of the building would be started 
early in the spring.

Barrtlls Stackhouse, of Bridgewater 
has been convicted of a third offence 
against the Scott Act and Is now serv
ing a three months’ sentence in Jail, 
with a fine of $50 banging over him 
upon his release.

Much of the evidence favorable to 
Wm. J. Kelly In the smuggling 
recently tried at Portland, Me., has 
been forwarded to the highest tribu
nal at Washington. Another affidavit 
of a man who saw the assault by the 
customs offeers upon Kelly, on the 
Canadian side of the line was prepared 
and mailed from here this afternoon 
to the counsel n charge of the ease 
In Washington. The general opinion Is 
that justice will be meted out to 
Kelly, and that the United States 
will order his release.

T

UNIT IIS A. L REILLY IS 
ITS EFFECT ELECTED MKIOR Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 25.-*- 

The failure of his stewardship, im
pressed upon him anew by the sight 
of the erstwhile magnificent schoon
er Mertle B. Crowley heeled over on 
the shoals near Edgartown, a total 
wreck, has unnerved Captain Haskell 
and he is at the Marine hospital here 
tonight, suffering from nervous shock. 
His physical condition, too. is tempor
arily impaired from the effects of his 
long exposure while lashed to the rig
ging of his vessel on Sunday. It is 
believed, however, that careful atten
tion at the hospital will restore the 
captain within a few days. Mrs. Has
kell, scarcely feeling any results of 
her experience while lashed to the 
cross-trees beside her husband, is still 
at Edgartown.

Lloyd-George.
Chancellor Lloyd-George, speaking 

at Stourbridge tonight, seemed to 
have some notion of this kind in hia 
mind. He said the election had been 
won by a bold, strong policy, and if 
the Liberal leaders now listened to 
the counsels of timidity and faint
heartedness, the democracy would be 
disgusted and abandon them.

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign sec
retary at Hexham, sand the Unionists 
expected the Government's majority 
to be dependent on the Irish vote, but 
the situation was rather that of the 
tariff reform party would be depend
ent on the Irish vote for the chance 
of turning the Government out. Free 
trade, he declared, was safe. The 
situation might offer opportunities 
for political workers. It called for 
statesmanship and the Government 
would continue to steer the ship of 
state with a steady band and on a 
wise course.

London. Jan. 26.—The Idea of a 
compromise has taken a firm hold on 
the Unionist newspapers, the editori
als, of which teem with Invitations 
to Premier Asquith to recognizance 
that he has not received a sufficient 
mandate to ride rough-shod over the 
House of Ixmls and to see the wjp- 
dom of disregarding his radical allies 
and taku counsel with the Unionist 
leaders in the work of a reasonable 
reform of the House of Lords, which 
the whole country is desirous of 
ing accomplished.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 25.—Prices of 
all food products are beginning to 
feel the effect of the boycott on meats 
which went into effect with about 125,- 
000 people today. Cattle, hegs and 
lambs at the local stockyards again 
dropped in prices today from 5 to 
to 16 cents a hundred.

Developments would Indicate that 
the movement of the people of Pitta, 
burg Is a genuine revolt. Butter and 
•gge in many Instances, vegetables 
are being shaded in price. Butcher 
stalls and markets In the residential 
sections are well night deserted.

Today there was a rush on the fish 
markets. Fish prices are lower than 
they have been ln some months and 
the consumption of oysters and fish

nBgZrZLTZ INCREASE IN HERRING —
rado State Federation of Labor today Sebelln, originator of the meat boy-
adopted resolutions to boycott mest. PITPU IQ DCDflDTCn colt 101(1 Mayor Baehr today discussed
It la estimated that 6,000 men In Colo Iih I |a|| Ll flf Mm 11 II 1116 anti-meat agitation and suggested
rado will Join the boycott. lu that Senator Burton be asked to head

Redlands, Cal., Jan. 26.—Two days __. a movement to have congress impose
of «est fast were enough for the reel- St. Johns, N. F.. Jan. 26.—Despite an export tax upon meat.

Tn® Mission, a suburb of the claim of the fishing captains that ' Another reduction of ten cents on
Redlands. Pledges were signed last the world-famed West Coaat herring * hundred pounds was quoted today
Saturday by almost eveir inhabitant, fisheries are becoming depleted the on all live stock. While the price has
Who agreed to refrain from eating total catch for the winter season been going down steadily at the stock-

d*?*- The meat mar- shows an increase of 20,000 barrels yards, there has been no lowering of
kefs closed, but they were Importun-j over last year. Up to a few days the retail price. Eggs fell off six
îü.htüTüE??. and tbert was a] ago, when the fishing virtually closed, cents In the local retail market today freeb meat by *h#|fl4,000 barrels of herring had been which corresponded with yesterday's 
hungry boycottera. caught, moetlyxby American vessels, drop ln butter.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 26.—Civic elections 

today resulted In the return of ex- 
Alderman A. E. Reilly as mayor over 
ex-Alderman W. D. Martin by a vote 
of. 491 to 385. Reilly had a majority 
in each ward.

For alderman at large the vote was 
W. G. Jones, 626; H. C. Charters, 407;

Jos. Gardiner,

2000 Patients.
The hospital at Ivry, containing 2,- 

000 patients. Is surrounded by water. 
As there Is no means of cooking the 
food or of heating the building, the 
patients must be removed unless the 
flood subsides, and the attending phy 
■Iclans fear that grave results will fol
low.

UNITED STATES STEEL 
RACK TO OLD DUO Geo. L. Harris, 34ÎM 

307. Both are new to civic life.
Ward one, Aldermen: J. T. Forbes 

re-elected, 121; Dr. ff. N. Bourque, 89; 
J. N. Boudreau, 81.

Ward 2, J. A. McAnn, 241; E. A. 
Fryers, 213; H. B. Gordon, 135.

Ward 3. F. G. Whelpley, 225; John 
Crandall re-elected, 179; H. H. War- 
man, 119; J. W. Clarke. 106; M. Stev
ens, 65. Jones, Charters, Bourque, 
McAnn, Fryers, and Whelpley are all 
new men.

President Fallleres and Premier 
Briand made an automobile trip this 
afternoon through the flooded dis
tricts ln the eastern section of Paris. 
They walked through some of the 
streets knee deep with mud and wa
ter, and saw the crowds fleeing, men 
tugging at valises and trunks and the 
weeping women burdened with chll- 

»V iorts Of bOUMhold tw 
longings. The conditions were appall
ing and the president hastened away 
to seek means of relief for the suffer
ing people. Floods have now broken 
out In the south, the Rivers Golse, 
Charente*, Adour and Dordogne hav
ing overflowed their banks. Fierce 
storms are raging along the coast, fill
ing the ports with shipping in dis- 
tress.

At Oonflans, 14 houses collapsed. 
The Aube Canal has burst, flooding 
Qaint Just and several other villages.

Paris Is practicaly cut off south and 
west, and if the present conditions

«ew York, N. Y., Jan. 26.—In ac
cordance with popular 
the directors of the United 
Steel Corporation made announcement 
today after the close of the stock 
ket that dtttdenas on the common 
shares of the corporation had reverted 
to the original rate of 4 per cent an- 
nually. They also declared a “regular 
dividend” of one per cent and an ex
tra dividend of 8-4 of one per cent. 
The regular quarterly dividend of 1- 
3-4 per cent was declared on the pre
ferred shares. For the first time in 
the reports of the corporation, there 
appeared an Item of $3,200,000 to be 
taken from the reserve fund “to 
advanced mining royalties.”

Total earnings for the year 1909 
amounted to $181,479,975.

The record year of the corporation 
waa 1907 with earnings of $160,964,- 
•73. Since Its organization in April 
of 1901 the corporation has earned the 
su mof $1,071,220,945.

TO REGULATE THE 
HANDLING OF LIQUOR

WANTS EXPORT DUTY 
PLACED ON MEATS

expectation, 
J States

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—In the senate to

day Sir Richard Scott introduced a 
bill to regulate the transportation of 
intoxicating liquors, which forbids any 
transportation company or individual 
from carrying liquor Into any prov
ince, county, city or municipality 
which has declared for prohibition for 
use in such place. An exception is 
made allowing an Individual to him
self bring in liquor to the amount of 
five gallons for his own use. There 
Is another exception in favor of the 
provinces to enable liquor to be taken 
In for sale under medical prescriptions 
or for industrial purposes.Ï

cover

Seven Italian smugglers engaged In 
carrying contraband through the wild 
Alpine pass about Chiavenna, Italy, 
were overwhelmed by an avalanche 
yesterday.

Continued on Fags 2.
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